
EAST ALAMEDA COUNTY 
CONSERVATION STRATEGY:  
A BLUEPRINT FOR ACTION

Community Meeting
September 14, 2010



Agenda

Introduction of Steering Committee and Users 
Advisory Committee
Project Overview
o Review of Project Purpose
o Key Points of Conservation Strategy
o Next Steps/Implementation

Public Review Process
Questions and Answers (panel)



EACCS Goal: provide guidelines for 
mitigation practices and overall conservation 
in east Alameda County

Goal

Palmate-bracted bird’s beak        California red-legged frog                   Burrowing owl                   San Joaquin kit fox





Steering Committee

Alameda County
Alameda County Congestion Management Agency
Alameda County Resource Conservation District
Alameda County Waste Management Authority
California Department of Fish and Game 
City of Dublin
City of Livermore
City of Pleasanton
East Bay Regional Park District
Natural Resources Conservation Service
San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Zone 7 Water Agency



User’s Advisory Group

Alameda Creek Alliance

Alameda LAFCO

Audubon Society – Ohlone
Chapter

California Coastal Conservancy

California Native Plant Society

Fletcher Conservation Properties

Friends of Livermore

Friends of Springtown Preserve

Friends of the Vineyards

Greenbelt Alliance

Hacienda Business Park
Home Builders Association of 
Northern California
Individual Rural Landowners
Lawrence Livermore Laboratories
Livermore Area Recreation and Park 
District
Robert Harris & Associates
Save Mount Diablo
San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission
Sierra Club
The Nature Conservancy
Tri-Valley Conservancy



General Overview

Biologically based strategy.
Voluntary program offered as guidance though 
strongly recommended by local jurisdictions and 
regulatory agencies.
Would not result in permits but would support the 
permitting process for local projects by providing 
clear guidance on mitigation needs.
Will not create new mandates on private land in 
Alameda County but does provide useful 
information to public and private land owners.





Implementation

EACCS
Conservation 

Strategy

Focal Species Needs
-Occurrence data
-Habitat Models
-Recovery Needs

Land Cover Data
-Rarity or Irreplaceability
-Level of Current Protection

Open Space Data
-Level of Protection
-Basis for Gap Analysis

Landscape Linkages
-Within Study Area
-To Contra Costa, San 
Joaquin, Santa Clara Co.

Wildlife Corridors
-Across I-580
-Across I-680
-Aquatic and Upland 
Habitat

Habitat  Goals
-Upland Habitat Goals Project
-Existing Land Use Plans
-Adjacent Conservation Plans

Future Threats
-Expected Land Cover 
Changes
-Lack of Management

Project-Level Mitigation Guidance
-Mitigation Ratios
-Mitigation Opportunities
-Mitigation Toolbox

Conservation Guidance
-Grant Funded Conservation
-Parks and Land Conservancies
-Voluntary Easements

EACCS Conservation Process



EACCS Outcomes

Quantified protected and unprotected land cover.
Outlined conservation goals and objectives.
Clear standards for avoidance and minimization.
Set priorities for mitigation and conservation.
Set mitigation ratios for focal species where 
possible.
Provide a clearinghouse of information for 
conservation efforts on public and private lands.



Conservation Goals



Conservation Goals

Determined gaps in protection by conservation zone.
Set protection goals for each natural land cover type.
Calculated a conservation acreage goal for each land 
cover type.
Highlighted areas of critical importance due to the 
rarity of a land cover type or areas under threat of 
land type conversion.









Conservation Tracking

This system allows for annual tracking of how many 
acres of a land cover type are lost or protected.
Conservation targets can be updated to 
accommodate new discoveries or changes in 
conservation priorities.
Allows for a more specific analysis in CEQA and 
permitting documents of the actual affects a project 
might have on the natural environment on a sub-
watershed scale.



Natural Communities

Discusses conservation priorities for each natural 
community. Often this is species related but not 
always.
Shows natural community distribution/rarity in study 
area and described opportunities to achieve 
protection goals.
Sets natural community conservation priorities in study 
area and by Conservation Zone.





Focal Species

Discusses conservation priorities for each species in 
study area.
Describes unique features or threats that should be 
considered during impact and mitigation analyses.
Some of these priorities were identified based on 
habitat features or habitat models, others have been 
identified in the literature or recovery documents.

Alameda whipsnakeCongdon’s tarplant California tiger salamander



Avoidance and Minimization



Avoidance and Minimization

Provides standardized General Avoidance 
Measures and Species Avoidance Measures.
These would be incorporated into any project that 
wanted to utilize standardized mitigation ratios.
Allows for project applicants to include these 
measures in the project description and in project 
budgets.



Mitigation



Mitigation Guidelines

Standardized mitigation ratios have been set 
depending on the location of the project impact and 
proposed mitigation.
Standardized ratios would apply unless the 
agencies or project applicant determined that the 
ratios were unreliable in a particular location.
Standardized ratios would be applied assuming 
that the project applicant was avoiding and 
minimizing impacts to the species as much as 
possible on the site.



California red-legged frog 
Mitigation Ratios

Location of 
Impact1

Inside Critical 

Location of Mitigation1, 2

N

Inside Critical 
Habitat in EACCS 
study area in 
same CRLF 
Mitigation Area 
based on Figure 
3‐9

Inside Critical 
Habitat in EACCS 
study area in 
different CRLF 
Mitigation Area 
based on Figure 
3‐9

Outside Critical 
Habitat but inside 
same CRLF 
Mitigation Area 
based on Figure 
3‐9

Outside Critical 
Habitat in EACCS 
study area in 
different CRLF 
Mitigation Area 
based on Figure 
3‐9

Outside EACCS 
Study Area

Habitat in EACCS 
study area 

3:1 R

Outside Critical 

equires site 
specific agency 
approval

Requires site‐
specific agency 
approval

Requires site‐
specific agency 
approval

Requires site‐
specific agency 
approval

Habitat in EACCS 
study area

2.5:1 3:1 3:1 3.5:1 Requires site‐
specific agency 
approval

1 Reference Figure 3-9 for the location of key mitigation features for California red-legged frog.
2 In order to meet CDFG’s standard of full mitigation for state listed species under CESA, project applicants will have to demonstrate habitat enhancement, not just permanent protection, on 

properties used for mitigation. If credits are purchased at a CDFG approved mitigation bank, this enhancement is assumed, therefore the full mitigation standard would be met upon purchase of 
the credits.





Mitigation Score Sheets



Mitigation Score Sheets

Provides a scoring system that allows a project applicant and 
the regulatory agencies to score a project site for species 
suitability.
The same scoring system would then be used to score the 
suitability of a proposed mitigation site.
The outcome is a more defensible way to ensure that mitigation 
is truly offsetting impacts and that the amount of mitigation is 
reasonable.





Mitigation Guidance

Used together the scoring system and the standardized ratios 
provide much clearer guidance to project applicants, local 
planning officials, and agency personnel.
Also informs land owners of the conservation resources on their 
property and provides a basis for mitigation opportunities 
from federal or state grant funds for conservation projects on 
private land.



Conservation/Stewardship

Strategy also discusses goals and objectives that relate 
directly to conservation on private lands.
Existing programs available for voluntary conservation are 
discussed in Chapter 5:

Endangered Species Act Safe Harbor Agreement
CDFG Voluntary Local Program

There are also ideas presented about new stewardship 
programs.

Develop a system to better track voluntary conservation efforts on 
private land.
Incentive programs for conservation actions on public/private lands.



Other Key Features

Sub-watershed level discussion about key resources and 
conservation goals.
Conservation Easement Toolkit (Appendix F)

Conservation Easement Template
Management Plan Guide and Annotated Outline
Section 7 Off-site Mitigation Guidelines

Water quality objectives for use in designing and 
Implementing projects with impacts to creeks and wetlands 
(Appendix G)



Benefits

Project applicants have a better sense of mitigation 
requirements.
Private land owners have a method for assessing the 
conservation value of their property.
Gained a better understanding of where high priority 
conservation areas are and how natural land conversion would 
impact the ability to conserve natural resources in the study 
area.  
A methodology has been established that can be refined over 
time.



Next Steps

Comments will be received until October 4th.
Steering Committee will address comments and produce a Final 
Public Draft of the document.
EACCS will be presented as guidance to all local boards and 
councils (November/December).
The Implementation Committee will begin to meet regularly to 
discuss application of the strategy in their respective jurisdictions 
(these meeting will be open).
A Public Advisory Committee will be convened as needed to help 
the Implementation Committee rectify difficult issues.



Next Steps

A joint annual meeting will occur where members of the Public 
Advisory committee and Implementation Committee will discuss 
successes and failures of the past year and potential fixes.
Technical experts will be brought in by the Implementation 
Committee to advise on specific issues as they arise.
An annual report will be produced updating the acres of each land 
cover that is converted and those that are protected to determine 
progress towards conservation goals.
All data sets and maps will be updated accordingly at least on an 
annual basis.



Questions and Answers

Liz McElligott – Alameda County
Steve Stewart – City of Livermore
Liam Davis - California Department of Fish and Game
Cay Goude – U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Lech Naumovich – East Bay California Native Plant 
Society
Allison Batteate – Private Land Owner
Troy Rahmig – ICF International
Mary Lim – Zone 7 Water Agency



Communications Tools

Weblink: www.eastalco-conservation.org

EACCS Coordinator
Mary Lim
mlim@zone7water.com
925-454-5036
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